Making Resources Lists in Destiny

Enter the card catalog either by using the Quest button on the library web page or using the Destiny link under “For Teachers”.

Exit Quest

This is where your lists will show up for the students to see.

Logins are the same as LARS unless you had already previously created one.

Username: FirstLast
Password: password
To make a PUBLIC list you will need to Add List

Title your list and toggle Public. Don’t forget to click SAVE

Click on Resource Lists to make a list

Return to the Library Search to find the items you would like to add to your list

Be sure to use the advanced search options to narrow your focus to Reading Level, etc.

You can always go back to EDIT your List.
Make sure the correct list is selected

You can add the entire page of results if you are confident they are all ones you want to add

Or you can add individual titles

Titles can be added when you are viewing the book description as well